
Welcome to the latest update from The Kindu Trust! We’re sorry that summer 
isn’t shaping up to be particularly sunny for all our supporters in the UK but this 
issue is packed with news of the amazing things your donations has made  
possible - just to cheer you up! We do hope you enjoy finding out more about 
what you are making possible, and pass on our newsletter to friends, colleagues 
and family members.  
   Best wishes from all of us at The Kindu Trust UK and Ethiopia 

    Summer Newsletter 2016 

Activities at The Kindu Trust 

The Kindu Trust UK Moves House 

  The UK office has relocated to a new office in Finsbury Park, London!  

  Our new address is :  

The Kindu Trust  

225-229 Seven Sisters Road  

London  

N4 2DA  

We were very sorry to leave our old offices in the Peel Community Centre,     

which has now relocated its activities, but are pleased to have moved to  

another Community Centre, Finspace. We had been at the Peel Centre for 5 

years and moved with our sister charity Link Ethiopia to Finspace where we continue to share an office. Thanks to the 

move we are also able to save on our overhead costs which we are always pleased to achieve! The building hosts sev-

eral other small African and local organisations who we look forward to getting to know. The Kindu Trust plans to re-

main here for the foreseeable future, and not just because we’ve found several delicious Ethiopian restaurants nearby! 

Fire in Gondar - New Homes Now Being Built! 

In March a huge fire swept through an impoverished area of Gondar destroying 165 homes. We started an  

emergency appeal to fundraise to rebuild the homes of people in the area - and we were overwhelmed by your 

generous response. 

The fire took place in the Arada area of Gondar, near the market place, at 

the beginning of March. The source of the fire is still unknown but, as it took 

place at night, families had to flee their houses quickly and leave everything 

behind. The area destroyed by the fire was particularly impoverished. It  

contained 165 homes, mostly basic wood and mud construction.  

 

The Kindu Trust team arrived at the site quickly when informed by the local 

authorities and brought all our spare clothes to distribute among the  

families. Two of The Kindu Trust's sponsored families lived in the affected 

areas. They managed to escape the fire unharmed but have lost their 

homes. Ahmed and Seyda's families are now living together in a temporary 

tent along with other families.  

Within a week The Kindu Trust launched our appeal and the response of 

our supporters was nothing short of amazing. Over the Easter weekend 

and in the days that followed supporters donated £6,000 to help re-

build homes destroyed by the fire! We  are incredibly grateful for the 

compassion and astounding generosity of our supporters! Thanks to 

you, new houses are in the process of being built and we are working 

with the local authorities to ensure that families who have suffered can 

find comfort in knowing that they will soon have a shelter over their 

heads.  

Ahmed and his sister stand on the burnt  
rubble where their home used to stand. 

Seyda and her family in the temporary tents  
families affected by the fire are sharing. 



Fantastic Fundraisers! 
Our sincere thanks go to all who go out of their way to support The Kindu Trust’s work! 

Lichfield St Chad Rotary Club fundraised to support the work of our after-school  

educational and play group, the Kindu Klub! 

Rotary Club of Bradford and Avon raised money to build brand new homes for three 

families who were living in exceptionally poor and run down houses!   

2nd Edgware Scout Group dedicated games at their summer fair to raise funds for 

The Kindu Trust, raising £100!  

Thank You 

We would like to say a big thank you to everyone who goes out of their way to support the work we do. As 
you know, we are a sponsorship organisation but all of our Education Clubs and Community Livelihood  
Projects are separately funded and we are very grateful for all those who donate to help us continue this 
work. You can donate by sending a cheque to the address below or donate online through our website: 
www.kindutrust.org 

The Kindu Trust, 225-229 Seven Sisters Road, London N4 2DA 

www.kindutrust.org    -    kindu@kindutrust.org     -     07940 048 894  
Registered charity No. 1069574 

The Kindu Trust Projects 

Photo Storybook: A Day in the Life of a Sponsored Child 

Our new photo storybook provides an insight into the average daily life of one of our sponsored children, from 
the bed they wake up in to what they eat for dinner! 

Our Biogas Project is  finished! 

We are glad to announce the completion of two new Biogas Sanitation facilities in Gondar this April!  

The second installment of The Kindu Trust Biogas Community Sanitation project 

provides two communities with public toilets including sinks, showers and a  

community kitchen. The whole sustainable project is powered by waste from the toilets 

which is converted into biogas through an underground converter, which then provides 

gas for use in the community kitchen!  

We are glad to announce that both facilities are both in full use with numerous  

cooperatives planning to use the kitchen to launch small business initiatives. As well 

as a government donated community garden fertilised  by the converter slurry and a 

community agreed fee for use of certain services, we hope to see both facilities self sustaining within two years!  

We are grateful to the support of Partenaires Association without whom this project would not have been possible. 

From left to right: Their friendships, their toys and games, Marta - a mother to all Kindu children, dinner time and Kindu bunk beds! 

Inspired by a project in the US which brings remakes of the houses of sponsored children to visitors, the storybook 

aims to give an idea of how the children we help live from day to day. Many of our supporters are people who found 

us on their travels to Ethiopia but there are also many who have never seen the environment of Northern Ethiopia so 

we wanted to provide san insight into who these children are and why your support is so valuable! You can see the full 

story book online on our Facebook page: www.facebook.com/thekindutrust/photos 


